                     Wish List for the 2011 Season                                                   

(1) Convert all existing three rail fence too two rail fence then we can use all the rails that are removed to install a two rail fence around the pool picnic area. This will save a considerable amount of money and look more like a park and not like a horse farm.

(2) Purchase an insurance that will cover volunteer owners that want help with improvements to the park.

(3) Research and find a better system to pave all the roads and get rid of the awful dust problem, it is very dirty and also a health hazard.

(4) Install Solar Street lights throughout the park.

(5) Install solar panels on all the parks public buildings. This can be done with a government grants and save a lot of money for years to come.

(6) Install central air/conditioners in all park public buildings. Activity center, conference room, game room, bath houses and laundry rooms.

(7) Set up a computer station at the activity room with set times where owners can go to use their computers.

(8) Trim all trees and bushes that hang out or low on the roads.

(9) Purchase new and better speed bumps and install them where they are best for safety and not where everyone thinks they should be.


(10) Purchase and install air compressors in each pump house that have the volume and the capacity to blow out the water lines for emergency purposes and winterizing the park.

(11) Power wash all picnic benches and coat them with a marine varnish.

(12)More attention needs to be given to camp fire rules, golf cart rules, dumping rules and speeding, consider hiring a rent a cop to enforce them because owners won't because they live here and fear revenge.

 Note;
As you can see none of the 2010 list has been attended too so we suggest that they be done first.
In addition to them we would like to add the following.

(13) First impressions are lasting impressions, the entrance to our park looks horrible we have three employees on our maintenance staff so we think that the weeds should be pulled and not just sprayed the bushes need to be trimmed  and flowers be planted to match the seasons. 
A good example could be had by taking a ride and looking at the campgrounds on Corson Tavern road.
 
(14) Repair Back Hoe
(15) Power wash Dumpster concrete pad and disinfect at least every other time it gets picked up to get dumped.
(16)Install French drain for pool backwash.
(17)Iron rake picnic area around the pool and plant grass seed.
(18)Clean bathhouses daily and disinfect at least once a week.
(19) Finish installing all post cover with vinyl and install all street names and stop signs.
(20) Install on demand hot water units in bath houses and laundry rooms.
(21) Install rain gutters on front of pole barn and find a way to divert water from flowing into pole barn.
(22) AIR/CONDITION LAUNDRY ROOMS IT MAKES US GOOD MONEY AND PEOPLE SHOULD NOT HAVE TO SUFFER WHILE DOING THEIR LAUNDREY.




 

   
  

  

       

